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EVENT ADVISORY: Cal Poly Students, Recent Graduates Launch Startups 
WHAT: Demo Day 
WHEN: 4:30 to 7:30 p.m., Thursday, Sept. 4
WHERE:  Performing Arts Center Pavilion, Cal Poly
(NOTE: This event is not open to the public, but is open to the campus community)
Cal Poly students and recent graduates, participants in Cal Poly Center for Innovation
and Entrepreneurship’s SLO HotHouse Accelerator program, will present their nine
new companies on Thursday, Sept. 4, at the Performing Arts Center Pavilion.
Demo Day is the culmination of a three-month intensive business development
program, called the Accelerator, designed to help Cal Poly students launch successful
businesses. 
Nine startups, comprised of some three dozen students, received $7,500 in seed
funding, collaborative office space at the SLO HotHouse, hands-on mentoring, and
weekly workshops to turn their ideas into reality.
Participants will discuss their business models and future plans with about 200
attendees, including CIE donors, Cal Poly alumni, community leaders and supporters
from throughout the university and San Luis Obispo County.
“This is the fourth group to complete the Cal Poly CIE Summer HotHouse
Accelerator and probably has the greatest diversity of industries and companies yet,”
said Jonathan York, co-founder and faculty director of CIE. “Our goal is to help each
of the nine startups develop a solid business model and begin the process of
launching their venture.”
The nine teams include graduates from Cal Poly’s six colleges. Here’s a look at the
startups and the products they developed:
Boost Acquisition’s web application helps car dealerships buy more used cars from
online marketplaces at the best prices while saving employees’ time.
(www.boostacquisition.com)
Tandemech Engineering makes wall-climbing robotics to advance industrial
inspections. (www.tandemech.com)
Moja Outdoors is a collection of community-driven marketplaces for outdoor
enthusiasts; Moja Gear (for rock climbers) is the first venture. (www.mojagear.com)
Swings for Dreams is a charitable organization whose landscape architects design,
fund and build safe, sustainable play spaces and living systems to create a better
global quality of life. (www.swingsfordreams.com)
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Superior Solutions Manufacturing is bringing to market a hitch mounted lift-gate
that will revolutionize the way people use their pickup trucks by providing a safer,
more efficient way to load heavy items into their trucks.
(www.superiorsolutionsmfg.com)
Home2o builds automation systems that are simple to set up, easy to use and
make life simpler and more efficient. (www.home2o.com)
Ora.fm is an online social platform for people to share and discover music with their
friends. (www.ora.fm)
Bottlefly is a place to discover unique and artistic wines that are featured and
recommended based on an individual’s taste preferences.
The Cardboard Guys offer sustainable alternatives to traditional products that
provide its users with endless opportunities for creative expression.
(www.thecardboardguys.com)
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